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i QUICK: NEWS J.D. Boulding 
- Opening Assay 
3It. Stussie who recently purchas- 
Office in Town 
i everal cows from D. T .  Green and a 
fine horse from A. J. Bosons. 
. After spending several days in the 
. I t  is expected that with .and degree interior visiting the several mining 
of favorable circumstances that "there properties that are undergoing develop- 
ti will be a good crop of spring pigs har meat J. D. Boulding returned to New 
vested in this district. Hazelton on Sunday morning and on 
- -  Monday got busy re-opening his assay 
Now that hay prices have receeded office here. He has taken 'Z£rs. Gee. 
from :the 1919 level Mr. Green has Walls building across from the old 
concluded that it is expecting rather school grounds and Is now doing bust- ( nmch of one team to cultivate 150 acre hess. He brought considerable work 
and do the driving as .well, particular- back with him and he looks forward to 
ly as they have passed the flapper age. a pretty busy season. In  addition to 
One is also laid up with gout, there- the several properties that will be do- 
fore ~he necessity for 'the team re- ing business in the New Hazelton sec- 
• cently purchased. . tion. this year. there is a good deal of 
activity in the Topley district, in the 
Carl Wakefield is doing some wood Babines and around Smithers and Tel- 
sawing and chopping this week for the kwa. As the season opens up that ac- 
Deep Creek people, tivity will be greatly increased. Then 
down the Skeena river there will be 
It  is noticeable that a good many more mining and prospecting this year 
people are getting out fence posts this than for a long time. The good re- 
spring and also building logs. Some, sults being achieved by ex-Gov. Davis 
. of the building anticipated is--Kerr on the Seven Sisters group at Cedar- 
Bros., barn and hen house; F. i~Iorden [vale will encourage others who hold 
~ he: house ; W. L. Paddon, hog house, Iprospects in that section to go ahead. 
root cellar and warehouse ; D. T. Green IAt Usk and in the Terrace, and Kit- 
stable, hey house, root cellar; C, Gig- suragallum districts there will be the 
low a blacksmith shop. usual activity if not more as the work 
of the past has been for the most part 
A. R. Hawkins has bought the Joek encouraging. Altogether this year is 
Cox farm and Jock is going'to the ol~T looking mos t promising for the mining 
prairie home for a time. 'industry. 
~fr. Boulding is this year operating 
Hatching eggs are in demand now. on his own hook and his entire time 
: and woe to those who import eggs next will be devoted to assaying. 
winter. The egg prices the past .wiw 
ter if they get to be chronic, will put "" 
a crimp in this over-expansion. LECTURE TO PROSPECTORS 
S0 ood More 
  aluable Than 
The Hardwoods 
According to a perfectly reliable es- 
imate there is twice as much hard- 
wood in the world as there is soft- 
wood. But the demand for softwood 
is four times as great as that for hard 
wood. Canada is one of the greatest 
softwood producing areas in the world 
and British Columbia is by far" the 
most, important section of the Domin- 
ion's vast forest lands. This provin- 
ce's timber is practically all softwood 
and of the largest and most valuable 
species that exist. 
The above'facts furnish a most te',l- 
ing subject for public discussion dur- 
ing the coming "Save the Forest" week 
which is fixed for April 24 to 30. 
This period is f ixed in Canada by 
Royal decree and in the United States 
by Presidential order, to be set aside 
for a concent}ated effort of thought 
and action regarding one of the most 
important duties of a citizen.of a rich- 
l y  timbered country-=namely, keeping 
fire out of their forests. Fire is the 
enemy--fire set by human agencies 
which destroy far more timber than is 
felled by the timberman's axe. 
Hardwoods grow in the sparcely in- 
habited and jungle areas of the tropics 
Softwoods are found in the countries 
where the population is far more ac- 
tively engaged and theforest  fire men- 
ace is far more serious, both as re- 
gards frequency and the serviceable 
value of the timber. Mahogany ma~ 
fetch more than Douglas fir, but which 
is of the more se~wiee-to man?  If  
the hardwood supplies of the world 
Some local cow men who had so 
many roots last fall that they did not 
know what t,o do with them, would• be 
glad to have a bunch more now. 
Cod Liver 0il 
Is Good For 
Young Chicl s 
Investigations have shwo]i that in 
cases where both calcimn and phos- 
phorous are present i nthe ration in 
sufficient quantities, but where these 
minerals have not been properly utal- 
ized in bone formation, a deficiency 
of vitamine D., as it is called, is the 
controlling factor. I t  is mos~ co~ieen- 
trated in cod liver oil. 
Considerable xperimental' work on 
the use of cod liver oil as a source of 
this vitamine and .as a cure for rickets 
has been conducted by th~ Poultry. 
Division of the Dominion Agricultural 
Department, but th eexperiment is 
still in its infaney. In  1924 tn an ex- 
periment eoy, ering different vitamine 
feeds for brooder chicks, a pen receiv- 
crude coff liver oil as a vitamine sup- 
plement made the" greatest,gains thro- 
ughout the test and Was the only pen 
in which there was no indietlon' of 
rickets or leg-weakness. Fifteen of 
he chicks from this experiment, suf- 
fering from leg-weakness to such an 
extent that they were unable to walk, 
and one of which was practically un- 
able to move, were fed cod liver oil at 
he rate of one tea spoonful per bird 
the first day, and the same amount per 
five birds from that day on. Eleven 
days after the commencement of the 
treatment all the chicks, except the 
one referred to, could run around nor- 
mally, w]~ile by the fourteent hday ev- 
en that one was completely cured. 
The chicks were then put on a stand- 
ard ration and, there .was no sgi n .0 f  
rickets over a peroid of four months. 
The sleighing is l)tlu,¢ and the ~ heel- 
ilzg is rotten. One robia and 'd~ree 
crows apparently do not make a sum 
-mer. Seeding wns under way a yem 
A~ago nt this date. So far  there has 
been only one job of s~ring clearing 
reported and that was ~tt Green's. 
, Usk 
i Industrial Centre Skeena's 
The tennis ~eason has'opened and 
the old crowd is out disporting itself 
on the court. The snow put a kind 
of damper on the sport for a day or so. 
Messrs. John Willman and R. L. 
Martin were visitors-to Terrace last 
Thursday. 
Erling Willman is laid up with an 
injured knee sustained while logging 
at Smith's camp near .Chimdemash 
Creek. 
Snpplies for constructing new tow- 
• ors and piers for the government ferry 
have nrrlVed and ti~e wo~k has been 
started. 
The bachelor's annual fiovelty ball 
was held last Saturday evening and 
it was a great success. Quite a hum-, 
bet from Terrace and other points 
were present. 
Joe. Bell has retura=~l from Ames- 
bury where he has been doing assess- 
ment work on his elainms. 
~Irs, Jack Smith returnec~ to  Usk 
from Prince Rupert last S~urday af- 
ter a visit with her parents, Mr. and. 
Mrs. R. E. Allen• Her father accom- 
panied her home and spent the week 
end here 
W. Hagen of Vanarsdol was here 
for the big dance. 
Usk citizens awoke to a big surprize 
Sunday by ilrs. ttd~ris who Spent a Mrs. Mathles0n ~ ~eutertained.. son ze 
fe~, days 'wl~h Mrs., A1;"- Harris ,anti friend~ dt ~brfdge:..at the Nurses;H6me 
then: returned te ' i  Smlthers to arrange' last, Thursday,,ev~nl~g.: Tile:sucCess: 
to come down llere for th~ Silmmer nt 'ful players were Mrp[ Sha~l~ and,~rs: 
least, , ,  , : .Win ;  (~ow.. - . . . .  , ,  
• , " i -  . : ' " "  • ! . ' : : :  / • ' ' .  , " , 
" • , , • $ • 
S!lver-Lead.Zlne. 
So far  as the mining industry in the 
north is concerned th~ announcement 
made by the Vancouver Province on 
March 30th. that the Ladysmith sniel- 
ter bad been flmmced and. was abmit 
to re-oi~eil,is by far the iilost important 
m'atle for yei~rs. The co~ist smeltei~ is 
backed by British cal~it~tl and it is to  
be equipped to treat silver-lead and 
sliver-zinc ores, and later copper O~,e~ 
between Trail and Ladysmith is the 
difference between profit and lost for 
mo~t of the mining prbperties on the  
northern coast and in the interior., 
- -  were cut in half few would suffer serl- During. 1925 the experiment was re: the robins are returning s9 that 
DL.r~.'~t "~t .,.l]t~ .... ,,~,~, =~"~ ..... . . .  . . .  ~v'n,,=~ .~ ,..~,'h~ ]0usly, but the yearly, drain on' our I ,eared. The pen receiving refined cod spring is ~ust around the corner. 
Boys where to Look for Metal and I s°ftw°°d' resources caused by f irel l iver oil made thegreatest  gains andJ The Athletic Club held the annua! 
• what to Look for ~represents a disturbing economic pro- ~ signs of rickets ~tgain were present Imeeting a~d &ectioU of 0fficers on thd  
' . /blem. There. are no real substitutes]only... , , ~ in chicks, not receiving, the oil. Ithird o f  Aprii. ,,,The new, officer: a re :  
I . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . Wfor B. C. timber . " , /During 1926 fourteen chicks, suffer: |President, Jack Smith; v'lee-prcsidcnt 
I , ,~er  c0J_nlue~.ng..ms ~ec~ure rout or~ "Forest fires in the unique and val. | ins from" leg weakness in varying [J" 'L. Bethurem ; secretrY-treasurer, 
:tuu~ u~s~ne~ aujommg me ~ ranway luable softwo0ds ~ire occurrences which ]stages of severitY, Were in go'od con-[Mrs J. Halbert; executive Committee, 
bot~g~:: U:yk a~ld Pd l : : s :  'Ge:rg:o ~el;. Ishoul d be reduced by drastic 'public [dition and gaining weight after seven I~Irs Adams, Mrs. Roberts and Henry 
• p sp . [action to an irreducible minimum. [days of treatment with refined cod But t . .The  club will start off the sea- 
I tors and mining men and others in-~ ~ " - - -  [liver oil. son with enthusiasm at least. 
terested in the industry on ~onday~ . . . . .  . . . . .  
eveMng next ill the school house at DRILLING STARTED APRIL ONE 
:, It ]s relmrted thaL John Pearson ha~ 
lnlrchased ~wo more quarter sections 
this spring. Severnl other deals are. 
l~ending. Some people are leaving ira. 
proved l ami  "W~IlIC o;hers ~re ('!l.~,,'Jl,g 
because they cannot raise the money 
to buy more laud, Are the S. S. B 
I and the L: S. B. looking too far away 
for settlers and 0verlooktngthe bes, 
bet of idl--Lthose now here? 
, A few of the milk shippers havi 
pooled their milk delivery troubles. 
Mr. Turner has the pleasure of bounc 
ins over the ice and through the nmd 
ut present. I t  would not be so bad if 
it were not a miduight trip. 
F. Wright's chopping mill Is kep' 
• quite busy converting the surplus oats 
into ndlk cow.rations. 
BACK TO NEW HAZELTON 
"L  - "  : - - - -  
E d g a r  Hm'ris has lef~ his work in 
Smtthers and is now at the Sunrise 
property on Nine ~Iile mountain with 
his brother AI who. is ~running another 
COUlfle of hundred feet of cross cu~ 
tunnel for Mr.~Tretlieway. Vghen he 
is finished on' that Job he intends to do 
:some work on the Bar~,er Biil pl.operty 
which is ifi the safne.nelghborhood. He
was accompanied to New Hazelton on 
The Ladysmith 
Smelter Treat 
Hazelton. at 8 o'clock. Through .the 
kindness of Itev. T. J; Marsh of Ter- 
race who loaned him a lantern, the 
lecture will be illustrated, thus mak- 
ing it nmch more interesting to all. 
On his tour Mr .Lay gave lectures 
at Usk, Smithers, Telkw'a, Burns Lake 
Francois Lake, Vanderhoof and Princ~ 
George. At all the meetings he had 
a good turnout and he believes that 
some good was done. 
A MODEL OF CLEANLINESS 
Two Shifts~ will Work on the Sunrise 
Until T/innel is Fiuished 
The compressor at the Sunrise has 
been successfully installed and drilling 
was started the first of April. A1, 
Harrts was down the f irst of the week 
and reported that the work was going 
fine and that he was working a double 
shift from now on. The Object is to 
get the tunhel contract done as soon 
as possible so that the balance of the 
I program of development may be pro- 
[ceeded with. It is e/~Pec~ed this tm/- 
inel Contract Wit1 get them under the 
I ore shown on top ~tnd that the~, Will 
l~ave a lot of gr0und for drifting and 
mining, l~'ine Mile mountain will be 
about as active this year  as i t  ha~ ever 
been since the em'ly days of its discov. 
cry. The Sunrise should soon be in a 
ImSiflon to shiP. 
ONL  
The ilien wlio have a contract o Pt~t 
Ip a raise on the Silver cup on NineJ WATEB~ CAUSED TI~OUBLE 
Mile mountain are niaking g0ad., pro- 1 ~ " ' / " :!'!' ~'~ ' '~ 
tress and have now only about th l r~ More Efficient Pumpg,,Nei~idd Ja th~ 
f~t  further to go. '  This, raiser,will Topley D|striet 
"give' th~ owners ,dbdtit four.~ liundred 
fee.t of stopeing g.round which should 
produce a lot of ore. I t  is to get  th!~ 
bre d~}wa !t0 the ~ 'a~n ~oad.,thii~: the 
tram iS-being-ins~t||ed:, .;~ . .  1.: : 
; . . . .  ~ . i ' . .  v,.? . ,.' i : i ,~,:,'..~ ~;..,\-. ~,i ~.:~:-~: 
, .Dr. H.  C. Wrlneh ~as a vlsltor,:t~/ 
Smithers during t~e week :i ? ;  ;:(',:3.:: ' .~:~'ii. 
er aild ~vei'~ piece of piping through profitable one. There is a big de- 
which the milk passes is scalded with m?~d for good tobacco and a number 
live steam; St .  o/ar ies milk which iS o f ' .~ ,  Sections ~ire going ~ for tobac- 
evaporated, has nothing added to it, co. For several years Gee. D. Parent 
and nothing taken away, except a per- has been growing his own tobacco on 
tion of the natural moisture of coum the ' .... " ' "  '" 
ground back of the New Hazelton 
try milk. After being tinned it is ster- station. He has grown some very fine 
alized, so it will keep perfectly in stuff and has proven that the soil ~nd 
the unopened tin. Eagle Brand which the cihl/dte ar~ §tiitabie. Except ;for 
is condensed niilk, is preserved by the home consumption tobacco must be 
addition of pure cane sugar, but noth- 
produced on u fairly iarge scale and it 
lag else is added to the fresh country would be wei~ for a nUmber of the. lo- 
mi lk.  The. condensed milk is called cal agrarians reset  together and take 
"sweetened" and the  evaporated ~.'un-. Ui} the n~atter 0f.growing tobacco. A 
sweetened" milk. lot of Information can be had from 
pamphlet(No. 68 issued by the Domin-' - : 
ion Tobecco Division of the Farnham : : /  
i Qti~ec ]~pafl~iental S ta t ion .  :::i 
- - been closed down until a more  iLcfi:' , '  i~i~i 
. . . . . . . .  ~ cleat pumping system can be instail~l. ~ : .,~.~i 
le. Tople~ district, on : ~e  ~ pro, 
eing dev~o.pt~d by th~ fl~tndat~l 
~ea~ people ~he Wa~er l~a~. ~ i i  
quite a 10t o f  tr~ubie JJi ~ i ib  
Vhicil::i:;lS":~' dowli, :"fifty . feet, 
m ~hlch a'eross cuti;lms:been 
I f  the housewife could visit a mod- 
ern milk condensary, where pure court-. 
try milk is put in tins for her, she 
would be as delighted with its clean- 
liness as she would be amazed at the 
ingenuity of the procss. In Borden's 
condensaries, where Eagle Brand and 
St. Charles milks are packed, the en-. 
tire plant is subjected to a thorough 
c leansingevery day. Every contain- 
Grow Tabacco 
New Hazelt0n 
Soil is Suitable 
One of the lines of agriculture now 
attracting considerable attention in 
various parts of Canada and in the 
southei, n part of this province is the 
culture of tobacco. This crop where 
it. ca.u be gr?wn ~.i!h success is a very 
No./,¢ 
Monday morning when they found two 
inches of usow .on the ground. But 
:..v ~- 
Hanson 
. .  o 
Lumber & 
Timber Co. 
Mhnuf~ictur~rs~6f-., ::, , 
ROUGH, DRESSED ~ DIMENSION 
Lumber 
, J 
" " Mill at. '"" 
HANALL, B. C. 
HEMLOCK,  SPR I JCE  AND "CEDAR 
FLOORING- WINDOWS 
Hemlock Complete, •
and Spruce different sizes 
Get-our prices before ordering elsewhere 
• : • ,• • . .  
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS F(~LLOWS : -  
P lacer  Gold, $77,663,045; Lode ~Gold,' $122,808,190; Silver, 
$74,111,397; Lead; $89,218,907; Copper, $197,642,647; Zinc, 
$39,925,947; Coal and Coke, $273,048,958; Building Stone, Brick, 
Cement, $44,905,886; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,694,387; 
• • Making mineral production to the;end Of 1925 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF. $920,919,628 
. ,  . . ,  ;. '::" : . - 
The substantial progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive ~-year periods: 
,For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
'For five years, 1896-1900 . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 
For five years, 1901.1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 - 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years, 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922.725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066.641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 
.For the year 1923 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  411304,320 
For the year 1924 . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  48,704,604 
For th e year 1925 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  61,492,242 
PRODUCTION DURIHG LAST TEN YEARS, $404,o49,.,.." 
Lode min ing has only been in l~regress •about 25 years,  and only about  one- 
ha l f  of the Province has been prospected; 200,000 square  miles of  unexplored 
mineral  best ing  lands are  open for  prospecting. 
The mining laws of this  Provinee are  more liberal and  the fees lower than 
any  other  Provinee in the•Dominion or  any  Colony in the  Br i t ish Empire, 
' Mineral locations are  granted to  discoverers for  nominal fees. Absolute titles 
are  obtained by" developing such propert ies,  secur i ty of  which is guaranteed by 
erewn grnnt~. 
N.B. - -Praet lea l ly  al l  Br it ish Columbia mineral propert ies upon whicla work 
has been done are described in some one of  the Annua l  Reports of  the Minister 
o f  Mines. Those eonsidezing min ing  investments should refer to such  reports. 
They are  available wi thout  ehargeon appl ication to the Depar tment ,o f  Mines, 
Victoria, B,C, Reports  covering each of  the six Mineral Sur~ey Distr icts a re  
publish'ed separate ly ,  and  are avai lable n application. Reports of the Oeclogi- 
cal  Survey of Canada, Winch Bui lding, Vaneouve'r, B.C,, sire recommended as
valuable sources of in fo rmat ion .  
The Honourable The Ministei" of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH, COLUMBIA 
, .z  , 
: W. J. P iTMAN'S MusIC STORE  
~;" PRINCE GEORGE, B. C. 
Heintzman & Co. pianos 
Orthophonic Yictrolas 
Singer Sewing Machines" 
UnderWood Typewriters 
., ,..,- 
Each the standard in its line. Prices standard. Fre ight /paid t~ .~, 
your station. 
#, ,  
The ommeca tleramm zne Agenz,: 
" '  * '  Herald TbcOmm¢o, 
Printed every r.~aay .at 
NEW IIAZRTON, ILC. 
. . . .  . . . '  . ,  ( ' r -  [ -,;.,¢,~,~ 
C. H. BAWLS." --- POBLiSHBR 
..reading ottces-~6c Per Uno.flrs~'i~se~don, JOe, her 
nne ezeh subsequ~n,t i seFtien. ,. ~ .... ; " 
W~NT*~ i~O~b C~fi~S~ON 
,: ,,., ,., , . - , - - - -  . . . .  ,~ ~:~''  ;: . .  
Tbe"~ranc~ouver • A~ztomobiid Club is 
now out gunning for the I)epartmeni. 
of. public, works. It ~wants the road 
lmilding lint. under .a comnfission,:e:~ " 
tirely removed from .politics. There 
are some gocd points in the scheme. 
but British Columbia's experience with 
running things by commission has not 
been very encouraging and it is. very 
donl)t~! if.,thi~ qn¢., $vould. be .any 1~¢t7 
ter than others ~hat have been tried:: 
One,of the ~hardest obs.tacles to. over• 
come would be to secure the cozisent 
of afiy gdvermaent to,:give up~ such an 
important spending delmrt]nent t0,sa}! 
nothing of the political influence that 
is attached to road building. It is al- 
so doubtful i f  the rest 'of  the provincc, 
would stand for a Vancouver or a Vic: 
tor ia  man having full  sa~ Ins  .to what 
roads were necessary antt ~'hat were 
not. Goodness knows those southern 
cities have received more than a lion's 
share of; road work. already .-r-o. ne cm~ 
hardly find a dirt road in the south, 
With all its short eomngs the present 
system is prettygood .and considerable 
headway is" being made. 
GEO.  CLOTHIER . TRANSFERRED 
Announcement was inade in Victoria 
by Hen. Wm Sloan, ~linzster of mines. 
that Gee. A. Clothier, resideut mining 
engineer, No.. 1 mhzeral-surrey district 
Prince Rdl)ei't:' '~ :" ":: " ";~:': had beentransferred 
to.No. 6 mineral survey district No. 6 
with headquarters nt N~iniamo, the 
change to become effecti~'e ~Iay 1st. 
Mr. Clothier takes the place of W. M. 
Brewer, one of the old thners and one 
of the best known n~ining men in B.C. 
He is retiring. 
~Ir. Clothlez: is.as well kn0~vn in the 
in the north as any man. As a mining 
engineer he has been most satisfactory 
and has done a great deal for the nor- 
thern coast district. ~S a nmu he is 
hard to  beat. Everyone likes him and 
all ~'vill be sorry to see him leave the 
north. ~Iis successor ivill hhve to go 
some to follow in his tracks. 
For  years before receiving his ap- 
pointment Geo.' Clotliier operated as n 
mining man and as mining engineer in 
this district and with success: He is 
not only a highly qualified engineer 
but he is a good miner and a good man- 
ager. Mr. Slosh has taken a good mnn 
from the north and it is hoped he wil l  
be able to fill. the vacff~tt'L~ with' aS 
~t( ' ( ]  a n lan .  
' .When we were kids. we thought we 
had the world beat for dressing and. 
undressing. Just  two motions, one up 
and one. down.'- But the modern, girl 
must be able,:to do better than that~ 
with just  a waist band and shoulder 
sraps, sort of a step-in thing. 
S. /J. Newton has announced, him- 
self a ~ Conservative. ,candidate 'for. the 
xlding of •Prince Rupert in.the.le.glsla- 
ture.., Perhaps he'wil l  get a. new photo 
taken after he ~,becomes minister of 
lands or Some thing,, 
,, ,$ The ,Liberal- .Croak. in P r ince  Ru~ 
pert says "2000 people,in Victoria ~)'ant 
Bowser." First thing the "Croak" 
knows "Prince Rupert wlll be men-' 
ttoned again." ., 
• Mrs.  Math ieson ,  enter ta ined.  ,some 
fr.lends at .bridge, at~.th~ NurSes  Home 
iast~. Thursday even ing. .The ~suceess-' 
fui players were,Mre Sharps and MrS: 
Wm. Gow. ' 
~r ~., ,  ~ . , ' , .  ." . " r " ' -~,  .~ :.. . ,~,,. , ,  ., 
., The .Whltehorse P.tar co~es out with 
4ult~': a•.•boa;t, '.'~he ~'~ie~ i e~' ;~
Whit,:¢h0rie p, ay .theib.} bi!ls~tfo~*:pi~i. ' 
Rrepresented, and,l~,, per cent strong ~ 
Wonder what  weapon he usem. * . 
}The2 ~aZeli~n gospital; 
The Hazel~on Hospital issues tic- 
kets for any period at $1.~0 per 
:mont]~ in advance. This rate in- 
. c l~des office cons u!tations~, medi- 
cines, as well as all costs while 
in the ho~pital. i~lckets are.ilob. 
tainable- in Hazlton at the dr~)g 
store or by •mail from the medi- 
.cal suPerintendant a .the hospital 
B.:C. UNDERTAKERS 
kMBALMiNO" for  StlZP.~Z'~.~T A SPECIAL,'I'Y 
P.O. Box 948 A wire 
PR INCE,RUPERT,  B.C.  •will bri[:~; us 
, • ,  , . • . 
SHACKLETON 
• HOte l  
USK,  B.C. 
New, clean and comfortable. 
F i ret -e less  Din ing Room in connection ' 
RATES ARE ATTRACTIVE  
THOS. SHACKLETON - Prop, 
S¥ OIBI$.OF 
ACTAM    
PRE-EMPTIONS 
Vacant. unreserved, surveyed Crown lands 
may be pre-empted by British subjects 
over 18 years of age, and by aliens 
on declaring intention to becotr~ British 
subjects, conditional upon residence, eeeu- 
pation, and improvement for agrieultural 
purposes.  
Full information eoueerning regulat ions 
regard ing  pre-emptions is given in Bulletin 
No. I, Land Series, "How to Pre-empt Land,"  
copies of  which can be obtained f ree of  charge 
by' dddreesing " the  Department  of  Lands, 
Victoria, B.C., or  to any  Government Agent.  
Records will be grsnte{i coveting only 
land suitable" for  agr icu l tura l  purposes, and 
which is not t imberland, i.e., carry ing over 
5,000 board feet  per  acre  west of the 
Coast Range and 8,000 feet  per  acre  east 
of  that  Range.  
App l icat ions  fo r  Pre-emptions are to be 
addressed, to the  Land ..Commissioner of the  
Land. ,Record ing Division in which the land 
al~pltecl for is situated, and are ~{tde on printed 
forms, copies of which can be obtained f~om the 
Land Commlmdoner. 
Pre-emptlons • must  be oecupted for  five years 
and improvements  nmds to the value of 
$10 per ,acre,, includi~.g clearing and, cultlvat: 
i ng .~t  least five acres,  before a Crown G~-ant 
eaii be received. ' " ' 
F0~ m0r¢ detailed information see the Bulletin, 
.How Pre-empt Land_~'. . . . . . .  
PURCHASE 
Applications are received for purchase 
of  vae.ant: and unre~orv~l Crown lands, 
not being timberland; for agricultural purpesm" 
minimum lariee of first©Ins (arable) lamt 
is $5 per acre, and second-class (grazing) 
l~md $2.50 per acre. Further information 
regarding purchase or ' lease of Crown 
lands is given in Bulletin No. 10, Land 
Series. ,"Purchase and Lease' of' Crown 
Lands." 
.. 1Mill, factory, ,  or  industrlal~ sites on ,tlmbe~ 
land. not  exeesdin'g 40 deice, may be purchased or 
,leased, the conditions including payment  of  
s tumpage.  
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 acre, 
may be leased as homesites, conditional 
Pen" a dwelling '. being' erected In the 
first ycgr,.., title . being ebtainable, after 
~d~enee and  imp~ovenaent conditions 'are 
fdlfllled ~ the land ~has been . su~ 
-v~d. ' ' 
LEASES 
" . r  • . . . .  
.:For :.. grazin~ and l'ndustrtal purpose 
;al'e~ not ~xeeedlng 640, a.~m' may ,be leased 
.by any one' pemon or c0mpany. 
. . . . .  ;~,,: ~GRAZING ,'~:,~ , ',,;:.,', 
" '  " '  L ' .  ' 
.,i~: divided Into irrazlng ,:distrlet~, and the 
:range adminktered under the  Gra~ing 
Cc~!onez' .  Annual. grazlng-permlts a~s 
-~l~ued.: balml on numbem ranged,, prlorl~, 
':~ng: ~v~ to' ~t~lZ,~t~, o~.  :: St0¢k- 
• owners may foz~ a~o~lat/6n~,~",f0rv:r~n~e * 
e~ul~pm 
. W]lhams ~-'- '~: C~.~, . -~- .  " .  - ,  , 
PROVINCIAL  ASSAYER 
" ~ ~ ]Frlce llst~ sent on.request :~ .. 
Credit Foneler Bldg., VANCOUVER',: B.C. 
GAS AND OIL 
SUPPI,-Y -ST/~.TION. 
AT 
ANGUS McLEAN 
Cii,y: :Transfer 
Stabiei 
S~II'FI|ERS, 9.C. 
ltot¢l 
Prince Rupert 
A REAL  GOOD g OT E L 
II 
( 
L 
[ Prince Rupert I 
B.c. 
! H.B .  ROCHESTER,  Manager  ! 
I Rates $1.5{' perday uP. 1 
Importers and 
Dea lers  in  
Wallpapers • We carry the 
Burlaps .largest and 
• Paints most varied 
0[[S stock in 
Varnishes " Northern 
Glass British 
Brushes, Etc.~ ~Columbia~ 
Write us': for information when 
renovati.ng or building your home 
Make Your  Home At t rac t ive  
I~EAV~It BOARD DISTI~IBUTOn8 
A. W. EDGE Co. 
P.O. Box 459, Prince Rupert, B.C.  
--_ _ - _ _ 
Eby's 
I [ I . - 
Hardware 
--Dealers in -  
John Deere Plow Co.'s 
Machinery 
Dodge Cars 
Graham Trucks 
~Sheff,and,Heavy 
' '  HardWere 
• ' , ,  . 
SPECI~,AL PRICE 
" 6 i i  , B~RB WIRE 
: ,  Get our prices before 
you o~er  elsewhere 
Smither ; IB.: C;I: 
, J : ? , , , . . . / :  ,7, .¸ , ~ , .  ' , . ' : :~  ,~': :: ,'.r;'/,,', ~ : . . . .  . :L.. ,, ~ ~:, '~ . ,' , ~ • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  - - ] -  n 
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Great  M ins t re l  ::::::::::::::::::::::::: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - '  _--: 
i.:,,,, " Show P 
J_ i: _ . o .  ~..,.o~ TERRACE " by Lo cut alTOver a l nt  ~ Thursday ORIA, from .S .  Prince RINCE RUPERT for VA~TCOUVER, SEATTLE, and George Sunday and and t II.00 Prince intermediate p.m. Rupert poblt8 will V IC- .  eachsai l  
! ~, 5liss 8ehmuek is visiting at  Carnaby were being served. The minstrel sh .w held In G. "ft. For ANYOX, Wednesday, 10.00 p.m. V. t ball • n'Pr iday night ,: '  l:lst week For STEWART, Saturday, 10.00 p.m. - -  S.S.  PRINTS JOHN for Vancouver via Queen under the l,:~oi.~.~ ,,f tilt. L'a,Jadlan Joe. Spitzel left on Saturday fox" a W H. Shannon of Vanarsdol was a . Charlotte Islands, fortnightly. 
• visit with his brother 5oek at  Carnaby Terrace visitor this week Legion and L O. O. F. was attended 
~ - -  _ _  by a large crowd and was a financial P~IN I~[  ~ I~VE T~a~A~ B.C. • 
The basketball enthusiasts are anti- F. Digges of Dorreen spent Tuesday success as wel l  as a s.ocial success. ~ EASTBOUND--~Ionday, Wednesday, Saturday, 3.09 p.m. 
cipatlug a real treat on ~Ionday next in town The program, which was ~mder the ~ WESTBOUND--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 11.47 a.m. 
when the boys and girls high school : direction of L. H. Kenney, was varied I : 
( teams fl'om Prince Rupert are coming I Rev W. Allen ,,'as in Pacific this and provoked a deal of laughter. A I, SeeCanada in Canada's Diamond Jubilee Year, 1867-1927 
: up to play the local school teams. A week holding services . number of the performers were so I 
lot of work is being l~ut ca the locals | like a coon that the local scribe went I ' 
,; and they have hol0es ~)f holding tha / Capt. John Willman of Usk was in home and put a padlock on the chick- Use CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, 
visitors down to a reasonable score, town this week on business. ! Foreign 
. . . . .  ~ en house door. Those who took part Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment. 
. o  
were as follows: ~ AIh~li~ 51~md/p Sdlhaz of lu~ idommm al~Ir Io amy C.~.di.~ Natlo~d ~H. Wilson is able to be around after Mr and Mrs. W. ,Cassell entertained Opening thongs, Old Black ~oe ILF.McNaughton,.Dlalri~tPassengerAgent, PrlnveRuperl, B.C. 
• n. lengthy sojourn in the house, a nmnber of friends on Saturday even- Band selection, Marching Through ~::.-~:__c:___:.:::~_:.::.::.~.~ _.=._::==::::=~=~..~__~_y~::=~:::.~:=_::.~ 
ing, it being the occasion of the lat- Georgia. ~" .~ 
~! H. II. Halltwell who has spent the tot's birthday. A most enjoyable time Inquiries by Interlocutor. 
[' I::st few months in Prince Rupert re- was spent playing games and in danc- Song, L. H. Kmmey, Way Down 
turned home ~[onday. ing, 
__  __  GEO L ITTLE  Ter race  B C Joke and song, H. King • 9 • * ~,Ir. and ~[rs Wnh Vanderlip were 1)m'ing the past week some six in- Vocal quartette, Tenting on the Old 
visitors to Prince Rupert the past week lobes of snow has fallen here anti it is 
j not ut all seasonable. I t  will soon be CamPsong,GroundT. Ke ney, I f  the Man in the LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
Mr. and Mrs. B, Evans" of Vancou. ]gone and the flowers bloo]ning again. 
ver paid Terrace a visit last week. At I Man in the ~Ioon were a Coon. 
one time they were connected with the [ S. Pearson who has spent the winter Bone solo, King, Swain. Turner - -  , LUMBER PRICE Lls~ 
[.'zkelse hatchery and (luring their/ in the Remo 1IDle camps returned to Song, W. Cassell, Little Brown .Tug R '~gh Lumber  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per ~I 
stay here for two years made many Band selection, Massa's in the Cold Shiplap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 22.50 ] Winnipeg on Monday. ,, 
Cold Oround. Sized Lumber  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
. . . . . .  . * * * . . . . e  . friends who wore glad to see them. I The Vanarsdol basket ball team won Song, H. Kink (Horse Doctor) Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00to 65.00 " 
E. T. Kemmy nmde a business trip ]a fast and exciting game here Satyr- Song, c. Fluter, Carry me Back. Shingles. 
to Prince Rupert on Tuesday last. ]day night by score of 16 to 10. Song, F. Hall, I'll Take you Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f rom $2.50 to $5.00 per l~I 
[ Band, Nelly Gray. Prices subject to change without notice 
Jokes were s~rung by E. T. and L. 
Mr. mid Mrs E. T. Kenney enter- C.A. Smith and son of Kallmn Lakt H. Kenney, l:I. A Swain. Orders[filled atshor t  notice. Mill running continuously. 
talned slx tables of brhlge on Mondhylwere among the week eml visitors in Choi'us, 8wanee l~iver. 
evening when the prizes wer~ won by I Terrace. " Band, Golden Slippers. Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
Mrs. Ardaugh and O. T. 8undal. A I . ~ Rounder song, Noah's Ark. 
pleasant social hour was spent at the I Mrs. Danhaur of 
close of the games when refreshments the week end with Mrs.C°PperG. Glass.City spent AeeordeonSax°ph°ne solo,S°l°' J.L" McLean.H' Kenney. _ _  . . . .. . 
Harmonica duet, Cawthers-Turner 
t~ U • I C K- Recitation, O. Hater.  
I TOURIST  HOTEL  Instrumental quintette, When you 
I were Young, ~aggle. 
Song, L. H. Kenney, Ban], ~.~, TERRACE, B. C. 
Bammy Shore. 
Band, Jingle Bells. 
Song, F. HaU, Hi, Ho, the Metric New management  and new service throughout.  All 
W ~  ~P'O~ I ,  p l ) l~ lP '  Tambourines anti aecordian, white heir. High class cook and nice dining roDin. 
~ ] ~ ~ t ] ~ t ~ O ] ~  Duet, E. T, Kefiney and F. Hall,Lar. Bedroom and Sample l toom Suites tot ~, , ] board Watch. travellers. • expeet o lest for I Band,  Traml) ,  the Boys. 
l Ch,sing chorus, Good Night. Cigarettes Cigars Tobacos years, it ~"~'~"  I .~o,,e ~o~ b,~ w. C.~e~,, ~. ~,,r- 
lller~ st . ,  and  J'. McLa l 'en .  
thatin~-~rY-t°kn°wa....n, ~.It  i  madePal t_~- I I I Geo .  Tess ie r  - - p " ropnetor  .~  WHERE IS THE DIFFERENCE , ..
' thema~eH o~il~H 
J Upon the request .of the owners the " 
" " " - - I~ ' 'S - - '  [Editor wishes to make a correction/ W J Carrl an retinue - " 
BI1AHDRAM.Hi:,NDERSO N [with regard to the article on the Hiil [.. ' " g ' d tt~l~ wee~r I . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  I Farm Rest Home.  Th is  fa rm is run  I~. ' °m Remo , , :here he spent the  past l~  . . . . . . . .  ~ _ ~ 
• ~ - f  lUpOa the plan of  several others, which/l:e,I, weeks in the pole ealnps.  J" ~ . . . . .  It I"t 
~i~i~! i. . is, that whatever is made is turned M . . . . . . . . .  ~ _--~-7.. _ /1 t ara e DRIES 
~ a ! : i !  !ii~'~i~ii!~iiii~';.'f~i b::keni~: ~s~ [~erfe; :ge~:= 1 ni:~P:l" visitor in town the early part  of the~ TERRACE, B.  C .  
• .:~i~i !!i!~!!~:!~i~i~i~ • " u eek, . f ..::" ':i : ::::i:~i:::$~:~¢~ low for any divdends.. ~Irs. Lal|fear ' .. . , . . , 
~'k :'..i~i i~i~ii~iiiiii!iii~!i!itI~i~i~i~ & Miss Frneeh have regularly employ-! Terrace ~ . . . . .  Repmra Otis Tires Taxi Service 
aS l lS l te~ by a sno~ From t ser ,,:~:. '.: i i i i !~  ed moll far such work as, building, "~ "" ' I t  P viee, Reasonablera+~-@ 
clearing, ploughing etc. ] storm on Sunday and Monday morning IT  ' " "~°  J ,  
(Farlners should recognize that all J . . . .  " l~  let Dealer= I • found the distr ict  under a three mob Chevro 
luanget • ,~' • money taken from the produce of the ] ' . ~ ' ~ . ' . 
i ~.,~ ..a ~ut ~.~u in *o, ~,,e,,.~'Im. I O,,*',g to i.~e.s~ b , , s~ ~ C T W.G.  ""---" - L - -  ff(RHA AK dividends paid by coporatlons I f  th - '  . . - . . . '  ' *" / -~-x  ' "~ lumt ~or mS electric plant which is cap- ~ ~'  ~ ¢ ¢ ¢- : ¢- ~ $ ~ ¢ -  ¢ . /  
~aa~ta~!~.onu;~ =°~'~o t~h:mm°:;~an;ow rabfe 0t  V ,odu~ln ,  four tfunes as ~u0h r 
:BRUoHINO L~.CQUIgRS '" ' p rove ,  o ' light and 'power  as ln  the  past  He  is] ' ' : , )i" 
~;'[ t those  lm lents.)--~dJt r. now prep l{red  to  raeet a l l  demands ,  r . . . . .  
SALE OF HOME COOKING the' UnitN are  both being wired now L & z-~a~tk~k~,'~l~ l£L~LL£~ 
• "~ 'The  [ad ios  o f  .Rebeem Lodge  w i l l  VCh l le  'bumlng  the  dead  grass  ~x~ '~ " 
J.K. GORDON ~TE R RACB I hold a imle of home cooking had candy his pre-emption east of town on Frl- , P r o V ~ I • to :  - " Bzltkh Columl~ia 
. . . . .  = " in Progress hall on "Siiturday after, day of ; last  week Oeo. Little lost all ' - -~;,-  , ~ , ~ ~  
FOR SALE, BY..TERRACE.HARDwARE noon, April :16th. Tea will be served .,, ,. ~ -- his build lngs~ :T l ie ! f l regot  going to(" . . . . . . . . . . .  • " :  
- , .  • . . . . . . . . . .  • ' from 3 to  5 p .m.  ,t~ng,"and'Tas:,.:~ the:re' w i i § :m0 f i re  fl~l~t'. " - . . . . . . . . . . .  
- ing ~u ipm~t  ~or:'a~y::0ne clbSe:,by t01 Q"! te :a  n~ bet k__ .W1411" ' " ' ' Mrs. R. Hane'y wa s 1. ~ Prince Ilupei, t Ii ' . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . .  V -,El L AO K" C L E A R AN D PC P U L AR COLORS , elp. t~e bulldln@, had'to/go.):'~hO : iOS," Of ~ca'iiy0il'ng:t0~ I:'7) i'][i~;: 
' took .,:Iu the :,,'dance [' iit: Usk'( satu~l~, !: 13:~i: 
:. ........ ...... o~.~.-t~elt~., -'i • ":, 
• : : ' , ' :  . . : . : . '~  ' :  ". " , . .  i ' : ' .  :'~ , . . .  , . t, , ,, .' , ' .  ' . '  "- . ' ,V ' , " , . ' :  ".'? " ! '  :.~;,':::!"~i" ,:~.~,,:'j,," ~',:,;,',=.~S'",:; ":'::.~, ~'~ ~:!,:.,:¢....,.:.,; . . . . . . . .  ~,,. . . . . . . . .  , ...... .,, ~,,-,.. 
JL . . . . .  .~ ¢.~rj, " +_2.  
THE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY AF4RIL 8, 1927 
Five- and Ten-acres Blocks 
LAND 
Light clearing, Baod~soil,|suitable for fruit, gardening, 
poultry;or  genel~l.l~r.oduction. 
Located one mile from New Hazelton railway depot. 
' ¢ 
PRICE: $28 teaS40 per acre, spread over five years. No 
interest for first 18 months; 6 percent interest on balance 
@ 
"_Particulars and information at 
The Omineca Herald Office 
New Piazelton 
GREAT SOIL PARAI)~SE VALLItI¥ 
Sam. Haude.lschild Makes Good with 
('mss and" Later as a '}'r,t'k 
.~.'.;.dP|.c[ 
~. i ]rudenschi ld is another farmer 
who emt testify t ,  the quality oe the 
:<~il in nnd ttround Terrace. kfter he 
lind travelled t<) numerous  lmrts r,f 
the provi+m to find n loc~tion sultltble 
h~ nmke ~ h(nae for himself and family 
he arrived in Terrace in 1910 and puP- 
ch..,sed 60 .lores iu Paradise Valley, 
and tl nnnlber of othre anilntIlq ,'In(] 
fed them entirely off the crops he pro- 
duced on his own fm'm. Owing to 
the advance of time he was obligeq to 
dispose of the cows us tie ~tlld l'~Irs. 
Hnudenschild not being able to do the 
work of a dairy farm. llo ".arned his 
attention to truck.gardening and has 
made a wonderful success of it. I.-liu 
vegetables, especially potatoe:', which 
he grows in quantities, .are faw:,rnhly 
known in Terrace' and ]'ria,+~e I,', l lh;rt. 
He ~ever experiences any mnl"ket (df- 
ficltlties. }Ie would like to ~o inLo 
I the dairy business agaia if hb~ ag(: per- rite land being hettvily timbered it was 
h~trr.l to clear but whoa eleared he got  mitted ItS he l)elievos that is to be the 
his reworded 'is tbe soil was rich bk~ck big lhing for this district. 
Itmm. Ilia crops o~ vegetables, groin 
~lnd hay are all .heavy. He has ~,~fly 
10 acres cleared. He kept 12 eow.~ 
HON.  G. S. H~LRRINGTON, K.C- 
Minister.of Works and Mines In the 
Nova Scotia Legisl~ture, who has 
introduced an amendment  to the 
Coal Mines Regulat ions Act in the 
LegislatWe Assembly. The pro- 
posal calls for an eight-hour-daY 
for" miners and an embargo upon 
the importation of mine-workers 
from outside the province. 
l~Iiss Berth~t Kelis, formerly o£ Smi- 
thers, has taken ou the job as waitress 
at tbe Terrace hotel following 1~[iss 
Schumck who is about to .take on the 
more  permanent job o£ "home-maker" 
Hid. Cooper of Telkwa has been ap- 
pointed forest ranger at this point and 
Suppor t  your  .local paper  and wil l  me.re his family here at an early 
yOU suopor t  voul~seJf, date. k 
~SpRING AND ,5,UMBER 1927 "~ 
"':L~ F- ~ -.-# "L-, .-- -~ ~'--- 
, 5pr~nq I s sue  t~:.~ 
GNOCENY 
FtA.r.tc ,,xx~ x~ + ~", "-/,~>:.'~ 
_ ~'~.~%'-."*.'-" --~.." //,,,% "~_/.-~-. 
.4, "~,~ .... ~,~ //~ 4 ~ [ + ~ 
'1 i~p-+ ~.Y .  - -~  r"~,~+," . ~  ~ ~--T~++ 
NG-,,~SUMHF-R 
' U$~. TH~SE :~ ~ 
IN PLANNING YOUR 
, PURCHASING , 
Your general needs" Can ~veU be 
met by the selection o~ reliable 
and moderately priced mer- 
chandise offered through our 
General Catalogue.  
And to take care of •your special 
needs.there is the comprehensive 
group of booklets and leaflets 
shown here: . ' '. ' ' 
~op. of. the.. l~od.d,, Canada Sowed 
i~bout I0 ~ ~mnt, . 
Alberta, formerly 1O0 per cent. 
istraight wheat farming country, 
has changed radically in this respect 
|n the last f ifteen years. The wheat 
~ield of 1926 rep~esente~, only 45 per 
cent. of the value of the agricultural 
products, which totaled $264,000,000 
~[or the year,' the greatest in the his- 
tory of the province. 
The flow of settlers into western 
Canada for 1927 commenced in 
earnest recently when two special 
Canadian Pacific trains brought 
more than 400 persons into Wimfi- 
peg. About 200 of the new arrivals' 
were destined for Manitoba; 100 ¢o 
Saskatchewan, while Alberta and 
British Columbia absorbed the zes~ 
about equally. 
The value of building and con° 
st-ruction contracts awarded in Can° 
ada in 1926 was'S372,947,000, come 
pared with $297,973,000 in 1925,.an 
increase of 25 per cent, Last year's 
total was the highest for several 
years• Development in the mining, 
power and paper industries in Can- 
ada was an important factor con- 
tributing to the activity in building 
during the past year. 
When the Canadian Pacific steam- 
ship Montroyal docked recently at 
New York, after completing her first 
cruise to the West  Indies of the 
year, she resembled a floating men- 
agerie, for there were a.~sembled on 
board over 200 'love birds, parrots 
and monkeys. These pets were 
bought by passengers on the cruise. 
During the month's cruise the vessel 
touched at fourteen ocean ports and 
visited thirteen countries. 
Sweeping reduction, in the rates 
of electricity to all sorts of con- 
sumers has been announced by a 
[leading electrical company in New 
Brunswick. The new rates are be- 
ing filed .with the New Brunswick 
Board .of Public Utilities. Under 
the new schedule of rates the house- 
holder will be able to secure elec- 
tricity for as low as 3 cents a kilo- 
watt hour, the same rates applying 
to stores and offices. 
Good seed cars, under the joint 
directors of the Manitoba Depart- 
~ment of Agriculture, the Dominion 
Seed Branch and the Manitoba Agri- 
cultural College, in conjunction with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, are 
touring the province. The train 
consists of a lecture car, a bagg~ige 
car with types of all modern farm- 
ing mills and other machines; a her- 
ticultural car which is the first to 
be operated in Canada. Lectures 
and demonstrations are given at 
each stop. 
Emile St. Goddard, youthful Mani- 
toba dog.musher f rom The Pas', car- 
ried off the honors in the Eastern 
Internatiqnal 120-mile dog derby at 
Quebec rec~iltly..St. Gcddard's time 
~or the three-day race was 11 hours 
and 37 minutes, over 64 minutes 
~aster~ than the ~ previous ~ecord. for 
~he same event, He nosed out Leon- 
hard Seppala, hero o f  the Nome, 
Alaska, serum epic bYl 20 minuted 
and 20 seconds. ~George' Chevretto 
took ;third .place, while "Paddy" 
Nolan, 15.year-old musher,, main- 
last two ye~r~ sub.~7~cs, a t~emon- 
dous market will op.~a up for Cana'- ..... 
dian wheat in .that comttry, accord- 
ing to J. E.. Sic0tt,. rep.resenting..+~ 
large l~ritish firm at Hung Kong, 
on his way  back. to London to report,. 
Bounties p.~id for bob-cats in 
New Brunswick, by the Depart- 
ment of Lands and Mines, have so 
far exceeded the figures for the cor- 
responding period of last year, 
according to L.. A. Gagnon, chief 
game warden, w..ho states that wild 
cats are being killed in g~eater num- 
bers each year. 
Ontario buyers of, milk cows have 
about completed the purchase of five 
carloads of Guernsey cows from Col- 
chester, Cumberland . and Pictou 
counties. The buyers arc Anderson 
Brothers and Messrs. Graham and 
Calder from the Hamilton districts. 
The first auction sale of horses 
that has taken place in Montreal for 
some years was opened at the East 
End Stock Markets, March 28. 
Stabling was put at 262 horses and 
it was  stated that approximately 200 
horses were sold. The demand was 
mostly for heavy draught horses, 
Percherons, Clydesdales and the like, 
fctr carters and-for lumbering pur- 
poses, coming chiefly from Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, and some from 
the middle west. 
Consequent upon an agreement 
reached at a general conference of 
Canadian and United States tele- 
graph companies the Canadian Paci- 
fic Telegraphs have announced' that 
code words will be. accepted at all 
..their offices in future for day and 
night letters. This departure will af- 
fect both Canadian and international 
business, the companies concerned 
being: the Postal-Telegraph Com- 
pany. the C~nadian Pacific Tele- 
graphs, the Canadian National Tel'e- 
graphs and the Western Union Tele- 
graph Company. 
/ . 
The deve.lopment of a new indus- 
try from the propagatiori of musk- 
rats and other water fur-bearing 
animals, in land and water areas, 
leased from the Province of Alberta 
through agreement with the Do- 
minion Government, was indicated 
by Hen. George ~Ioadley, Minister 
of Agriculture, in committee dis- 
cussion in the Alberta Legislature. 
The amendment would give the, Gov- 
ermnent power to regulate and 
license fur and game farms, and to 
lease the Dominion water and land 
areas for the propagation of such 
animals. 
A keen competitor to Betsy Wiley, 
the .Nova Scotia world's champion 
milk and butter pro.ducer, has' been 
discovered at Fox River, Cumber- 
land County. M~. Henry S. Kerr 
of this place, claims that h~ owns the 
champion butter producing cow in 
her class This cow is a grad~ Ayr- 
shire and Durham cow, whmh has 
just recently freshened. [none week 
she produced 392.1bs. of.milk, which 
churned 20~ Ibs. of' butter, after 
deducting appr0xi~ately 12 quarts 
of milk and 1½ quarts of cream for 
home consumption This. record is 
creating keen interest. 
Following upon his recent an- 
nouncem::.nt le the  effet't that 9 To- 
For the Gardener, the Radio Fan~ for the man who is bu i ld ing  a ;b'~rn or  tained four th  place tl~ough0ut the.  route f i rm o f  a rchil>~ets w0tfl<J be 
home or plans todecorate.,~yith'n.ew ra~e ~ " ~ .- "~ ": employed ., m connec.tlon ~i,.h the . 
wall aper or install electrlcat u'~. ' ' " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  '" " ~new Can " P, • P . ._ - . . . .  "-'~ . . . .  . ,, ," erection ox 'cne :  aman a- 
lures; rOT  tne  w o m a n  111 ncuu  ~u . . . . .  i . ~- . . , • .' . . 
or th, home , W ~, groceries and suppl ies  f. .~: ; ~.u . -N  rn,~,,~ n,,~. ann  '~m.  ciflc [10tel in  thaT city. E.. ~..arty, 
for the family eonslt lel ' tng : sr..,~.! p,ur- i-~.~J~, ~,,,, ,~,.~...~. ~.v~ r - - -  . . . .  , ' . .  ,~ - ,. " ,~ • 
chase of piano or organ---for any or stagers aboard the Canadian Pacific unmrmarl ano rrer.~c~nt o~ tno 
all of these there i~:..a.beolflot or ~ . . . .  ' . . . .  "' " "~ '~ C "' 
folder which may be l.lad free for the Empress of Scotland," now on a '. ~nadia.n. Pacit~ ic Ra~l .:lay, e earl.v. 
asking. Keep tnem a.c nauq~or  your; - '* L~ .... rld the'larc~st hum ~tated mat  ~ssrs  ~pro~:1 ' and' 
guidance ,i~ purcaastng ; ,  l.,tOy ,WIll .~OU]' .  O I  l ; ] l~  WU , m-  ' .  " .  ~ . '  t: , '  . , . : : ' ' .  
save you t ime and  money , . .  ' bet  of ~foreigners; except  the mUi ' tc°lpn nau  oeen!..appointed ~asse. i 
~ ,  . WrltefoP thb'~Booi<:oW Books You(' ' ~;- ~ -~" - J ' ~'---'~- we~ dates ~with the firm of~RoSs iu~d '' " " #~t ' : "" ';' . . . .  ' ' i' " ~R.0q~,i'e.: ' , ..... , : ~ary, iever ~o inyaae .~ne u~, .  . . . . . .  ~,., • 
~ ~  ~'¢~Ti ~ t T y N  .~OMi,~D": ~ TH~-Y ANE FR~-ON"  ';l 7 admil;ted "recently 'to:fhe:"!F0~rbld ~ien' Macdbnald~ of, Mbntreal.~,Std haildla ' 
I ~: f iOANA'DA I ~ 
Dr.R.CBamf0rd cr 'e  aetd   h'ere 
WeE Over two hundred members 
in . th .e ,~remb court!of-Brlt/sh Col 
Lure.urn, re, the mat ter  of the Admlnis. 
uauen ~xe~, aua 
{; /  SCALE :OR.CHALK DENTIST  
M"~'bttlce will be closed from 
March Ist'to the 9th. 
Smithers, B.C. , 
BENSON BROS; 
Auto lttney Service 
Between Hazelton and New " 
Hazelton and the Railway, 
or to any point iu the" dis- 
t r i c t -and  at  any hour. 
Phone Hazelton 
I short, I long, i short I long 
Omineca Hotel, 2 long 2 short 
- - _  ___  __  _ - _  _ - _ - _  
New Spring Hats 
Mil l inery MRs. J. L. HILDITCH 
Drygo#ds PR INCE RUPERT - B.C. 
Quality 
.,JvA~P, ff¢.. I. 
That Wins , 
Mrs. Margaret Thurston who lives 
near Prince Rupert is visiting in 
Vancouver with friends. In a 
letter just received she says her 
family wereflrst attracted to Paci- 
fic Milk as it was a B. C. product. 
I ts richness and fine flavor made 
it a favorite with herself, her hus- 
linnd and their children. This 
was near ly  three years ago. 
( 
• , Pacific Milk 
Head Office: Vancouver 
Factories at Abbotsford aud Ladner 
J.P. N.P. 
Wm. Grant's 
Agency 
REAl .  ESTATR 
I 
District Agent for the leading 
Insurance Companies-, 
Life 
Fire 
Health 
Accident 
of  snowshoe clubs in ~Iontreal, and 
other centres in Quebec, left over 
the Canadian Pacific lines recently 
to attend the annual ¢oncentions of 
the' Canadian' and U.S. Snowshbe 
Unions at Manchester, N:H. 
Jalmn ranks third in world ton. 
na~e. GreatBr i ta in  heads the. lis~ 
with an aggrega~ tonnage of 21,. 
952,000 tons, fife Ufiited States sec- 
ond ~ with 13,740,000 tons and Japan- 
third with 4,000~000 tons; Germany 
follows with 3,000,000 tons. 
Nearly 100 messengersoftheCana.: 
dlan ,Paciflc Telegraphs .were the- 
guests of the Company at a ban- 
quet in the Windsor Street Station 
banquet hall. recently..The compli- 
mentary dinner was tendered to the 
boys as a token of appreciation of 
the service rendered, to the company 
and -the public in their daily delivery 
of telegraph messages throughout 
Montreal. 
Immigration to Canada for the 
calendar year 1926 was 135,984, 
compared with 84,907 for 1925, a 
gain of 60 per-c.ent. Of the total. 
new arrivals 48,819 calne from the 
British Isles; 20,944 from the United 
States and 66,221 from other coun- 
tries. Returned Canadians in the 
period totalled 62,293, .a s against 
38,987 in 1925. 
Figures submitted at the annual 
convention of "the Nova Scotia ~ 
Dairymen's Association showed 27 
creameries operating in the province 
in 1926, producing 4,764,000 pounds 
of butter, or an increase of B½ 
per cent. over the production of 
1925. The increase in value was 
$423,S16. 
J. E. Martin. super|ntendent of  
the fish culture service of Alberta. 
announces that nearly 800,000 brown 
trout eggs have :safely arrived from 
Wisconsin at the Banff  hatchery, 
and that the trout, which are closely 
related to the L0ch Leve~ l~rout, will 
be distributed throughout he tribu- 
taries of the Red  Deer River, Al- 
berta. 
.~ 
E. W. Beatty 'announced recently 
that the Canadian Pacific is to build 
a thousand room hotel on the site Of 
the  old "Queens" a t  TorontO. The 
new hotel will be on Front Street 
opposite the new Union Station. 
which is to be opened in June, an~ 
it wi}l .be the largest and finest of 
the ~a,,~ous line of Canadian Pacific 
hotels, and it will be Toronto's first 
big modern hotel entirely owned and 
operated by a Canadian company. 
- = 
Canada's wool production in' 1926 
is estimated at 17,180,270 pounds, as 
compared with 15,55~,045 pounds in 
19~5. The value of the clip of 
~92~ is estimated provisionally at 
$3,780.000, as compared with $3,~ 
901,000 in 1925. Ontario led in pro- 
~uction With 4,926.313 pounds, fol- 
lowed l)y Queb~,c with 4,850,116 
pounds, All)ercal led in Western 
Canada with a yLid of 2.400,000 
pounds .  
I I HAZELTON . B.C. I [ New trade arrnnremont s will be L ' ~ "~ i,',:ad,c' i:.':twcc, Cani~da. and Cuba as '~ "'-'-~" . . . . .  " " "  ...... , ,~ i , , , ,~  .a rcsult of tl~. t, v:sit of t l l , : "C~: ia .d lan  
! • , 
:llnlst'er of Fii~nif7e"to that cod~. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, try. Ca'iada.~(,il] recc:v.~ Prcf~ren. 
} " ( t:ial ti~:;ltm{-jit from Cubs and the 
t , . ,.ted to Cai).~..t.~ ,on t.=l'uls .~: l : i l l lnr  
II i i * i . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 0 thos~ c~: t~nd. , .d  to  [0 r , ln~ • q"Idt 
; c .w. .awso. . i ;7o ;  ,! me,,,,i, 
! m~_:__  > . . . . .  . . . .  .! t9;!I$. , imnort~, f ro lu  Cuba t~t ' t ' i{ , :  
i] AUttU i ! l l tT~KS FOR TOURISTS I • o~ l )~ ' :~n'~ . . . . . . . .  ' ., .' " "' • 
~. ' " ANDCOMMERCIAL  f " . .  ....... :,/ : .aria..c::por~s to Cuo'i 
• .'. . . . . .  " ' " "," ' • , . . . .  " -  " , ;~7 ' . : , "  ~ , . . . .  !: 
I Dmg room. in  connection I ' I " ''~ ':'1 .; ~ ''. . " ` '%' ~ ; " ' '~' " " '  r ~:: ' > : " I ' : i` ' 
II ' ' ="  " : : t  J ' .  n ' ' " "  : ' . ' . '  " " ' :  ? ;  nate l to ! . .  B.  C'. st.~.., tbc. ~,~,.vor ~,d.'. ,~. .. . . .  o ,. .;.... :.. .~ ....... ,,..,..., . . . . . .  .. !. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,~ .Y~. thor 
. . . . .  ' . . . .  ,,.., ,;!, .".. .,.., . ,' ~ ' promln~.nt ~c~. l~.:O~"Cblwa~,~y.¢,+,,TiR . 
.~ .  i '~ 
i 
In the Matter of the Estate of 'Edward 
MouseH, intestate,, demised:  
TAKE NO~ICE that  by order of 
His Honor,.F.~ MoB. Young, the 21st. 
day-of ,March, .  1927, I was appointed 
administrator of the estate o f  Edward 
~Ionsell/deeeased; and a l lpart ies  hav- 
ing elalnis~hg/d~/st the said estate are 
hereby required to furnish same, pro- 
perly verified, to. me on  or before the 
23rd day  of April, A. D. 1927,"and all 
parties indebted to the estate are ~-  
quired to pay' the amount of their 
debtedness' to me for thwi th . .  ' 
Norman A. Watt, 
. ,  , Official Administrator, 
, . . .  Prince Rupert, B.  C. 
Provincial Assayer 
J.D. B0ulding 
Price List Sent 
on Application 
Prompt Service is Given to You 
Send in Your Samples 
New Hazelton 
1927 European Edueationl Tours' 
Personally conducted tours hay 
been arranged this Summer, under the 
Joint supervision of the Canadian Na- 
tional 1Railways and the Cunard 
Steamship Company to Great Britain 
and Europe aqd return. All transpor. 
.ration, hotel and Sight-seeing expen- 
ses included in fares; See any Cana- 
dian Itailway agent or write District 
Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, ' for  
particulars and descriptive literature. 
ROBT. CORLETT NO PESSIMIST 
/ Ie  has Great Faith in Terrace from 
An Agricultural Standpoint 
3Iy exl~erience as an old timer in 
British Columbia, having; spent fifteen 
years in the Kootenay and over twen 
ty in the Terrace District, has shown 
me ~hat we can grow here in Terrace 
small fruits and tree fruits second to 
none in the province. I have heard 
people remark on the fine f lavor of 
the fruit from the Kootenay and the 
Okanagan districts.. We are raising 
here apples, pears, plumbs, cherries 
strawberries, raspberries, etc., if they 
do not excel the fruit in the aforenam- 
ed districts, in every way, flavor, size 
and,color, they are. equal to the.best. 
Some think we cannot produce grapes. 
Come along 'here in the growing season 
and we will show you as good grape~ 
as  you ever saw anywhere. 
Dur chief difficulty is we have ao 
cannery, to take  care of our surplus or 
unshipable fruit. Damp or rainy 
weather, fruit must be disposed of at 
I home . . . .  . 
[ This is an ideal place for mixed 
[farming. Dairying ought to be very 
[profitable as grasses and clover are 
of rank growth, keeping green and suc- 
culent most years until the snow cov- 
ers the ground: But  here again we 
lack. We have no creamery,. Many 
• people here find keeping poultry is a 
profitable business; and: I may say if 
they would grow ~heir own feed they 
would make big money, 
A healthier cllm~ite cannot be found 
During the long "tline Ihave  been l ,  tn 
th i s  ~iclnity i ~have always enjoyed 
goolr f i 'ealth.;  E~0k: at" th~ :~'ehild~en 
All lftlle~rosy citeeki~d' and fuil ~f ~;t~;~i. 
~e cannot k~p a f l6ctbr; ' th~re' , i~:~O 
l ittle bicknes~:' Kceldentsl ff~e' ills §ai- 
vatton; '  iIr / . . . .  ' ' '''*'~t ~ ' ~ '~ ' , 
• The mo, ntain  fuii 0i el, 
I develop .the '~ii'nes there wou i  'n~ " :  wt .... ~,,~ ~.,.. ..... ~... ,....:... ,.~.,,~,,, i%~ e, ~, 
I.a more,.,prosperous :place anywhere , .  T 
I c i l Y '  nplthls stim'meri. ' '  ,'/: .... f'." : '.lit~d 
/ 
, 
i 
I~R'AI~I~AL use  Io l  gemol l .  
dS  tioms unde~ ~l ln l lda is  
var~in~ tempo~atu~on has  
peoven tho woa~h of 'theexolu.  
I dvc  B .H  ~0-30  lo rmnla . -~O 
fpams o!/~ure White Lest .  ud  
~0 parts of Pure White Uqlna. 
The perfeot  combinat ion o |  
t lmse  two superior white p~.  
ments  ma~es  H-H " l~ lgU lh -  
~alnt olastli~. It d¢~s not erae& 
*n~.~. . ,~  oe se~ie .  Based  on  the  exact 
"gem4e~oyt~e '~0-304 t~e pa int  f i lm with.  
men~.  i t  doe= not  eh~.  I t  
PAINT 
I r l .H  ~'~n: J l ' .~.~, ,  Pa ln i  goes  
~lh~lle E=o~ th¢~=~ o~. D~.czei whi te  
~o l~ in~ ~et~ ~=ro~.~ ~e pa~.~ 
~ilm. 
Ask t~o I¢.H Deal®x, ImP t l~  I~ "..~" = 
paint  wl lh e l .  ~0-30 gum.a=t~o 
• be  low c0st oi  palntin~ ~ylt~l 
puM palm{ ~ amm~=e ~ou.  
i l l l l lr~ ~ Mu le / l i t -  Pl/nl,-  l<~l l l l o - - / . iq i l l  
I I  
%,4M . . . .  .~y .~.  ml F,~d,. Pr&m l~n~ Offill d 
- -  t~..m¢, t;omblnedmthvldealptopon~mof~io~o.ll 
m.  ~ ~ i l  hmi ld ,  p lml ldn l l  • P i lo t  F ih l l  i f  ~ umml  
nldi l lg  II:Slilility i i to wl i lhcr  ~ w l l l ,  
WHITE ,  BLACK AIND 36 'POPULAR COLORS 
Complete Drug Store Suppl/e!~ . . . .  :,./. !;7 ; (,: 
Kodaks, Films and Photo Supplies., :~ ./.: ~<:. 
Developing and Printing for Amatedrs! :, 
, i  
/ 
Mail orders Promptly Attended to  
t 
ORME'S LIMITED 
The Pioneer Druggists The Rexal Store 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
AND 
S. S. Prince George and Prince Rupert will §aft from 
PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER/VICTORIA 
SEATTLE  and intermediate points each, ~hursday 
and Sunday at  11.00 p.m. 
For ANYOX, Wednesday, I0.00 p.m. 
For STEWART, Saturday. 10.00 p.m. 
• S.S. Prince John for Vancouver via Queen Charlotte 
I s lands,  fo r tn ight ly . ]  ,, i " . ~ ,. 
e 
Passenger ,Trains.Leave. New Hazelton: 
EASTBOU ND-IK0nday, Wednesday, Saturday, 7;20 P.ln-, !i'. :." 
WESTBOUND--Tfiesdayi Thursday;,Sdnday; 7.51 a.~i.  ~..:'i~ ,:. 
J , ., . 
'See Canada in Canaaa'e Dinmo.d  nbilee Y arl lSe7-i 27 
Use. CKNADIAN> NATIONAL EXPRESS ~f0r;%Money/Orders, Foreign 
Cheques, etc., also for',your, nextah ip~nt . .  • " ' " : 
~"{ ~, mc~augnton ,  . District, Passenger Agent. Prince guport,  B.¢,. 
TEN DOLLARS AND',COSTS be rind/eriC"and asked :~ " ": '~;~ 
Forl refusing, to ,~ermit th~ pro~.in, IpPse the minimum fine. The f ine~as  ~ ",;7, 
made $10.00. I t  ,was paid.:,  ~ ': ',#i 
!~, , . .  ,,; . . . .  . ,  , - .  . ]:' : ;; ~'' "::'~'~'~ '~: v 'q i ' !  ;"," , ~ ,;" 'i ,"L-, 
~nd~y although they ;had  a~sedrch I , • ., m'.  ' . ,~,:, 
',eared be~ore ! . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ( .... " ''~ arrant, I t ,  S; :'Sargent ap]~ .gistrate',~'H, , ~sklns ;.o n,i, .q~esd,t.~ :.gs ~ the ,  i~ 
aglstrate. : I~Osk lns , .  ,:on. Tuesday 'afi, e r: . result'0f,, heine. ~ mixed. ;~i~'.a~lP~!~il~:;'. t7  ~ 7~'~!,i 
H i i i i I 
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Flour, Feed, Hay and Oats 
Groceries, Dry Goods 
Boots and Shoes 
Men's Clothes 
S. H. SENKPIEL I GeneralMerehant ] 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
ZCanadian Pacific Railway Compan---y 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
To Ketchikan, Wrangell,  Juneau, Ska~way, April  8, 18, 29. May 9, 20, 
30. 
To Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Apr i l  1, 12, 22; l~Iay 3, 13, 24. 
The S. S. Princess Beat r i ce -For  Butedale, East  Bella Bells, Ocean Falls 
Namu, Alert  Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver every Saturday at 
11 a. m. 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Ruper t  
TIRES PARTS 
SERVICE  
Prompt efficient repairs to all makes of cars; speedy and careful 
taxi service to all parts  of the district, and regular service to trains. 
with prompt attentiofi to tranfer and drayage-Th is  is the service of 
The Falconer Transfer 
HAZELTON, B, C. 01L GAS 
: HENRY MOTORS 
sMn'HERS, B.C. 
Trucks Tractors Accessories 
Repairs Gas Oil i 
Thrsshing Machines 
Ford Cars 
Parts 
HAZELTON TH.~'ATR E: 
Tuesday, April 12 
f 
MILTON SILLS seen in a colo- 
ful role 
First National Star rhas8 unique characteriza- 
tion of the new film 
"PARADISE" 
Milton Sills soars to the highest zenith, of stardom,. fol. 
lo~ing his never will be forgotton performance' in that i: 
other big prodaction "The THumph." 
• • . ,. 
I 
] Short Stories I 
I" Close t0 H°me I 
• . - - ~ i t  
For  insurance and other important 
matters see Win. Grant's Agency. 
Olz Tuesday afternoon ~rs .  Myros 
gave a tea inhonor  of Miss Micklejohn 
who was leaving Hazelton after five 
years residence. 
~Irs. R. S. Sargent left Tuesday for 
Prince Rupert to be  with her sister 
for a time. 
Last Fr iday evening Mrs. Sawle 
entertained three tables, at  bridge and 
the pmzes were  won by Miss Spooner, 
Tom. Tulford and Mrs. Thornton who 
got the consolation. 
A special' meeting of the Fel ix Club 
was held at the home of Mrs. Gow at 
South Hazelton on Saturday evening 
when. the prizes were won by Mrs. 
Sawle and Mrs. Mathieson. Mr. Gow 
entertained a couple of the mere males 
who had to accompany their wives. 
They played solo and were glad the 
Fel ix members ~'ere in the other com- 
partment. 
Some weeks ago an item appeared 
in these columns headed "Had Scrap" 
The item did not say were the scral~ 
had taken place, i t  should have ap- 
peared under the Terrace heading. 
":~. 
Fe l t  SALE:Horse  IJower -hay press 
[in good worki]ig order, $300.00, f.o.b., 
Cedarvale. " 
WANTED-%Three sacks of Wee Mac 
gre,gor potatoes (seed) .~T.  R. TOI~I. 
L I~SON, cedarvale, B. C . .  
FOR SALE--320 acres "Rosswood" 
land, 25 mi les from Terrace, three- 
quarters of a mile lake  frontage.--S. 
Haudenschild, Terrace. 
FOR SALE---From five t0 f i f ty  acr 
es, Par~adlse Valley, river bottom land. 
buildings, fencing, etc., suitable for 
da i ry  farming.--S. Haudensehild, Ter• 
race, B. C. 
FOR SALE- - l l  acre lot, a bargain. 
Land close to r iver bottom. Terms 
to suit. Address Anton Schwagean, 
1626 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif., 
U .S .A .  
HATCHING EGGS- -Barred Ply- 
mouth Rocks, heavy layers, well bred BACON 
birds ; eggs $1.~0 per 13.--~[rs. Sawle, 
New Hazelton, B .C .  FISHERIES 
H,kTCHING EGGS~Whi te  Wyan- Pr ince  - -v  ~u~er~ 
dottes and Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
heavy laying hens, mated to pedigreed Fresh, Smoked and 
cockrels, $1.50 pet' setting of 15, at  .. 
Salt Fish New Hazelton.--Mrs. F: A. Goddard, 
New Hazelton, B. C. 
Stores, Hotels, Restaurants 
and Camps supplied 
FOR SALE One hundred acres ¢ . . . . . . . .  ¢ ~ 
more or less, adjoining New Hazelton. 
me~ting, of theL lbet~l~,  is' C~iied fo: . . ;. . . . . . .  " .~. ~ , . , . 
next Week, : '. , ~-~ ''. ""'~ ....... ~.:~"  ~:' : ~ " ~' ' ' ' :• 
: : )  / . : ! . : )~i  : i , , . ,  . . . .  ~ .. ~. . . . . .  
l . rya l lun0e  cut iv t iono  sheC ; O ; 
Jas '  M°rrarty'  r°ad master °n this G°°d land and g°°d water supply; al Spring 
dvision, left the hospital on Tuesday so fifteen head of stock, team of horse~ 
implements, etc.--Apply to Tony Greet 
feeling quite well again. He was con- New Hazelton, B. C. 
fined to  his bed for about a Week. 
Afer getting fixed yp and put in 
good repair again at  the Hazelton hos- 
p i ta l Jas .  Dyer left Tuesday for Van- P e t e ' ~  Pl oo 
couver. He has not been in good ~., . - -~ , ,v  langu id ,  s t re tchy  fee l ing?  
health for a long time and be is taking That's winter's after- 
a few months rest. Fresh Beef Pork  and Mutton ntath. What you need 
Fresh and Smoked Fish I low is erie of  our  Spring Mrs. Fred Salt was a patient in the 
hospital the past week or so. Goods and Prices Right. Wi l l  TOniCS to  
i~oy Cuss broke his thmnb on Men- You give me a tr ial? PEP  YOU UP  
daYMisseslaSt whileida loadingschultzik~o~e~ o P: J. Spooner ~he Up-t0-Dat¢ Drug Store 
York gave a jolly l~arty to the young NEW HAZELTON B ,C  HAZELTON, B. C. 
folks last Fr iday night at the former'S 
home, ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . .  ~.~ ~ ~• 
A son was born on Friday, Apri l  1st, 
a tNewHaze l t °nt°Mr 'and  Mrs 'Gus  B oEfAperol)inSe B'C" LAND SURVEYOR 
Christianson. L A £ K H J. Allan Rutherford 
- -  Get two f 
Miss Jul ia Denno is mak ing  good powder ~ces  your druggist All descriptions of sur- 
progress after her operation: Sprinkle on a hot, wet cloth veys promptly executed 
and rub the face briskly. Every  SMITHERS,  B. G. 
The Ladies Aid of The~ U~alted blackhead will be dissolved. ~he'  one 
safe, sure and simple way to remove 
Church, Hazelton, wil l  hold their East- blackheads. 
er tea and sale of work, including 
Saturday, April  16th from 3 to 6 p.m. 
The W. A. to the H. H. will hold 
sewing meeting at  the home of Mrs. 
Winsby on Wednesday a~ternoon, th, 
13th of April. Weighs 12 Pounds 
Place your orders early for the The W. A. to the H. H. wm hold 
i~Iay dance in Assembly h~l,  Hazelto', 
New 1927 Boat is the first thing the newly organiz . • ed auxi l iary has put on this year am 
there should be a large attendance. 
_ _  t 
Paradise is the name of the pictur~ With Take-down Oars and Brass Puree. ~ Can be puree- 
to be seen next Tuesday night and Mi] d up in five to eight 'minutes. This amazing "new kind of 
ton Sills is the star. That should b~ oat is just what 
enough to assure a big house. Fishermen Prospectors Campers :Trappers 
• F rank  St. Armour  died in Nee Duck  Shooters  Spor tsmen o f  a l l  Ages  have  
Westminster on Saturday night at~th~ wanted  fo ry~ars .  
age of forty six years. He was an olc 
t imer in Prince Rupert, in fact one o Rolls up like a blanket. A small boy can. carry it any 
the originals, Last summer .he w~l lace. : ~ ' '  
• " ~ ~  O O  : 'i~ 
married to l~lss E.'A. Barbeau, a sis , /~=!~ :~ : 
ter of ~irs. R. S Sargent. To the  .wld • " :  
ow much sympathy is extended. • ~ ~ ! !  
For Further parti?ulars avply to ,. 
• ~he Conservatives of Smlthers heh - ' : . . -  ." , ,'. " , . . . . . . .  ~ 
an organization meeting the past weel "1 ," ~ i~:,~  '~ ~: : i " , ' i .  ~ .omiaeca Hotel:. " 
and are now tn,shaiie fbr'tlie"ifraY." ) J0 W.Dawson Huelt0niB.C;j 
